Seventh Annual Tucson Desert Song Festival

The University of Arizona Fred Fox School of Music
presents:
“New Directions in Song”
Hosted by Dr. Kristin Dauphinais

Featuring Distinguished Students
Diana Peralta · Kristen Lucas · Frannie Barrows
Erika Burkhart · Sarah Redlhammer · Tim Klingler
Chunghee Lee · Shainy Manuel
Crystal Kachevas

Bonnie Bird, piano

Wednesday, January 23, 2019
Holsclaw Hall
12:00 p.m.

Distinguished Faculty
Yunah Lee, soprano
Kristin Dauphinais, mezzo-soprano
Andrew Stuckey, baritone
Thomas Cockrell, music director of UA Opera Theater
Cynthia Stokes, director of UA Opera Theater

A premier university experience
in an environment of musical excellence!

Undergraduate and graduate degrees
Two opera productions annually with the Arizona Symphony Orchestra
Five internal vocal competitions with over $18,000 awarded each year
Award-winning choral ensembles
Grants and scholarships for national and international summer programs
Multiple master classes throughout the year with visiting artists
Collaborative partners with the Tucson Desert Song Festival

520-621-7107 – http://voice.arizona.edu
Facebook: The University of Arizona Voice and Opera
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PROGRAM

Ihcuac Tlanecî (Cuando amanece)..............Savador Moreno Manzano
       (1916-1999)

Diana Peralta, mezzo-soprano

Jupiter has Seven Moons........................................Leonard Bernstein
       from I Hate Music!
       (1918-1990)

Kristen Lucas, soprano

Manners at a Concert .....................................Dominick Argento
       from Miss Manners on Music
       (b. 1927)

Frannie Barrows, soprano

Velvet Flowers ............................................Ming Wang
       (1934-1997)

Yuchen Luo, soprano

Chimes of Freedom...........................................John Corigliano
       from Mr. Tambourine Man: Seven Poems of Bob Dylan
       (b. 1938)

Erika Burkhart, soprano

As imperceptibly as grief ....................................André Previn
       from Three Dickinson songs
       (b. 1943)

Sarah Redlhammer, soprano

The Hired Girls ...............................................Libby Larsen
       from My Antonia
       (b. 1950)

Tim Klingler, tenor

The Rainbow ..................................................Jun Hee Lim
       (b. 1959)

Chunghee Lee, soprano

I AM in Need of Music ......................................Ben Moore
       (b. 1960)

Shainy Manuel, soprano

I shall not live in vain .....................................Jake Heggie
       (b. 1961)

Crystal Kachevas, soprano

... ...

Please join us for the following
Tucson Desert Song Festival performances
presented by the Fred Fox School of Music

“Canciones from Spain and Latin America”
Singers from Ravinia’s Steans Music Institute
Tuesday, January 29, 7:00 p.m.
Holsclaw Hall, $Free

Scenes from “Llantos 1492” by Adam del Monte
(the world’s first Flamenco opera)
Wednesday, January 30, 7:30 p.m., Crowder Hall, $10, 7, 5
Co-presented with the Tucson Guitar Society
Fine Arts Box Office
tickets.arizona.edu, 520-621-1162